YOUR MEMBER EXPERIENCE

The Y is here for you. To support the health and well-being of all. As a Member, you enjoy a variety of programs and activities for every age and interest—from quality of life programs for kids to a wide variety of classes that help adults look and feel their best. Your Y membership includes:

- Free childcare with family memberships
- Member savings on programs and priority registration
- Free wellness orientation
- Free child watch service with family memberships
- Member savings on programs and priority registration
- Full gymnasium with SportWall
- Brand new cardio and strength enhancement equipment
- Over 100 free interchangeable group cycling, mind/body, aquatic & land fitness classes
- Steam Room/Sauna
- Outdoor Sports Center
- Welcoming lobby with coffee bar and WI-FI
- 6-lane lap swimming (Bodman)
- New Jersey and 2,000 Ys around the country

SHARE YOUR Y

We encourage Members to share their Y experience with friends and family. If you refer a member per year for a fee-free upgrade of $100, you will receive $250 in referral credits at the end of your membership year. The Y's online referral program is accepted at more than 50 Ys in New Jersey and 2,000 Ys around the country.

GUEST OF MEMBER FEES

- Birthday Parties
- Wellness seminars
- Free child watch service with family memberships
- Member savings on programs and priority registration
- Full gymnasium with SportWall
- Brand new cardio and strength enhancement equipment
- Over 100 free interchangeable group cycling, mind/body, aquatic & land fitness classes
- Steam Room/Sauna
- Outdoor Sports Center
- Welcoming lobby with coffee bar and WI-FI
- 6-lane lap swimming (Bodman)
- New Jersey and 2,000 Ys around the country

MORE THAN A MEMBER

In 2018, The YMCA of Greater Monmouth County, a 501(c)3 member-based and supported organization, raised $291,000 in assistance and program subsidies for vulnerable kids and families to access fitness, wellness and recreation programs; summer camp experiences, preschool, before and after school care, swim safety, therapeutic, team development, college tours and social support.

SUPPORT THE ANNUAL CAMPAIGN

Your dues operate our facility. Your gift changes lives.

- $100 can send a teen on a college tour.
- $500 can ensure a child is active and safe after school.
- $1,000 can send a child to summer camp.
- $2,000 helps build a strong foundation for kids and families.

Learn about our giving opportunities and how to support YMCAnj.org.

THE Y IS HERE FOR GOOD

COUNSELING & SOCIAL SERVICES

The Y’s Counseling & Social Services Group has been strengthening relationships, families and individuals through healing, support and abuse counter and other critical services since 1974. Our professional counselors are licensed to serve as counselors to youth, families, and schools, specializing in social work, counseling, alcohol and drug counseling.

CHILD ACHIEVEMENT (Child Care, Preschool, Before & After Care)

The Y’s Child Care Enrichment Center in Freehold and Red Bank/Child Achievement Center provide quality preschool and pre-K education programs in a safe, healthy environment. As a founding charter for infants and toddlers beginning at 6 weeks of age, we believe promoting the healthy and effective early development of our young children is of the utmost importance. Our programs include enrichment programs and summer camp programs to support the cognitive, social, and emotional development of children at the very top of our list. Our expertise and programs provide a foundation that sets a lifelong framework.

CAMP TOPANEMUS

Located in the heart of the stunning sandy tracts of Camp Topanemus provides a traditional day camp experience that helps children and teens grow in spiritual and bodily based on the value of honesty, respect, cooperation, and responsibility. Kids feel a freedom to explore the opportunities to explore nature, discover new experiences, know new friends, be already active and creative leaders that last a lifetime.

CAMP ZEHNDER

Boys & Girls Club of the Pine Belt and their location in the great outdoors at this beautiful 140-acre traditional day camp with an outdoor sports area, Outdoor Education, youth programs, nature trails, treehouses, games, challenging good and cool Cannons enjoy age-appropriate fun like fishing, boating, hiking and horseback riding. Visit our open house to see how kids move, grow and thrive.

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

Our national Togethering initiative encourages Y member to support our neighbors through community service projects. Join us on our Togetherhood community board for simple, free and rewarding way members can give back through time, talent, skills and resources; the network of the Y.

VOLUNTEERING

Learn about our Annual Campaign and volunteer. Our members and friends call YMCA of Greater Monmouth County to make a positive impact in the lives of people who are otherwise stuck, restricted in their ability to participate in life-changing programs.

ARTS & OUTREACH & CIVIC ENGAGEMENT

The YMCA’s Youth & Government program affords high school students the opportunity to write their own legislation. Students spend on two weekend a year with other teen teams from throughout New Jersey to debate and secure new laws, rules and regulations. The Y’s Model UN Club will have the privilege of debating other teams on their selected topic. This includes local, state, national and international affairs. Students connect with peers and adults who care about their success, participate in skill-building workshops and seminars, visit college campuses for campus tours. The Y’s Achievers program offers a paid internship program to those who qualify.

Youth & Government is the YMCAs Youth & Government program affords high school students the opportunity to write their own legislation. Students spend on two weekend a year with other teen teams from throughout New Jersey to debate and secure new laws, rules and regulations. The Y’s Model UN Club will have the privilege of debating other teams on their selected topic. This includes local, state, national and international affairs. Students connect with peers and adults who care about their success, participate in skill-building workshops and seminars, visit college campuses for campus tours. The Y’s Achievers program offers a paid internship program to those who qualify.

YMCAS ofgreatermonmouthcounty.org/Our-Programs/Youth-And-Government
The Y.

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM | Financial Assistance

The YMCA of Greater Monmouth County is dedicated to helping all communities across families and individuals pursue that notion. Our programs not only help families to live healthier, but also aid in the development of all abilities.

Our scholarship program based on household financial need is funded through the generosity of YMCA donors. To ensure we are responsible with the funds we receive, we ask our applicants to provide documentation to verify household income. Express verification is available to individuals enrolled in several other government assistance programs.

Every member can feel confident that they serve the community equally, responsibly and with care for the well-being of all. Your YMCA is an option for you.

THE Y | The Y Welcomes Youth & Teens

Youth and teens ages 8−13 are welcome to enjoy age-appropriate games, fitness, computers and social time under the supervision of our staff in The Y. Hours may be adjusted for holidays and school closings.
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